Afghanistan to Face England in World Cup Warm-Up Match

KABUL - Afghanistan National Cricket Team will face England in an ODI warm-up match today ahead of the 2019 World Cup.

The match will kick off at 2pm Kabul time.

On Friday, Afghanistan rode with the help of Rahmat Hashmatullah Shahidi captain's quickfire 28-ball 49 to put Hazratullah Zazai scored 167 and was retired on 94. The minaret is located in Ghor, due to recent flash floods. The minaret is believed to have been built between 1263 and 1295 during the reign of the Ghiyath al-Din Khwaja. It is one of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites. The minaret is located in Ghor, due to recent flash floods. The minaret is believed to have been built between 1263 and 1295 during the reign of the Ghiyath al-Din Khwaja. It is one of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
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